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TBE UNITED NATIOlil"S DECADE FOR WOMEN: EQUALITY, DEVELOPJ.VlENT l\.~D PEACE,
1976-1985 (ag~nd~ item 4) (continued):

(a) E~ALUATION. OFAC1TIVITIES lJlIfDEnrfAI<EN DURING THl~ INTEHNATIONAL. vfOMEN' S
(E/CN.6/593)

(b) THE: PROGFJUI1ME E'On DECAJ)E AND RELATED QUESTIOm3 INC1UDHTG TECmUCA1
CU-OPERATION ACTIVITIES (E/CI~'. 6/594 and. Corr.l, 595, 597, 603 and 604)
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(c) 11EVIEvT AND APPlI.AISA1 OF PR0GRESS MLDE mmER THE INTEHNll.TIO~TA1_ mJ~10H/[ElNr:L'.

STRIl..TEGY FaH THE SECOND UNITED NATIONS DEVE10fMENlJ.' DECADE AIm IN 'rt-JE Il'lPI..EMENTl1TION
011' Till!,; WORLD PIJu\T OP ACTION (E/CN. 6/598, 599)

(d) PREPAlli'.TORY vlOmc Fan THE 1980 CONFEREl1CE (E/CN.6/600i E/CN.6/NGO/258 )

1. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted that, in
resolution 3520 (XXX), the General Assembly had. proclaimed for the United. Nations
Decade for Women the same objectives as for the International "lomen' s Year, namely,
equality, development and peace. In pursuance of those objectives, the Decade
would be devoted to effective measures designed to implement the World Plan of
Action adopted by the 1975 Conference.

2. It was now apparent that the 'tear had been an outstanding succe aat throughout
the world progressive forces had received a fresh stimulus, and the politiqal
consciousness of women had increased. The intermlti'onaJ. democratic movement
among women was· growing and was' playing ,an extremely 'significan:trpart inp.ationi3..l
liberation movements. The Year had, in fact, maxked not the end, but the
beginning, of the development of the international women's movement and of. broader
measures for the strengthening of peace and the achievement of national liberation.
A decisive role in implementing the Plan of Action during the Decade would be
played by Goverr1Inents, which would have to mobilize alI the foross and means o.f
communication at their disposal. .. The efforts of women should, of course, be
concentrated on the attainment of the three objectives that had been proclaimed.

3· As regards the first one, great attention should be paid to the eliminai;ion of
discrimination in employment - an area in which the 110 had a very important part
to play. Indeed, everything possible should be done to enhance the rights and
opportunities of working women, in accordance with the programme of action adopted
by the 110 in June 1975, and particular attention should be paid to working women ....
wi th children. The proclamation of the Decade had served to .emphaai.ze the
importance of the role of the Commission, whi'ch must obvi.oualy intensify'i ts
activi ties and, use all possible 'means of drawing the at~e:n,tion of.,:.the international
community to the need. to combat discrimination against ~loriien. ,In that oonnexion,
it would be extremely useful to. draw on the experience of the socialist countries
and of those developing couptries whose efforts to emancipate women had been
crowned with success. .
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4. In connexion vJith the .0ecade's second objective, namely, development, due
attention should be paid to the problems of women in the developing countries and
the developed capitalist countries. Hany countries wez-e at present facing urgent.
and disparate social and economic prob l ems wh.ich must be solved in order to ensur-e
the I'Jell-being of their c.ib i zen a , I'hoae prob.lems Here especially difficult since
they were int errel at ed , but an improvement in the status of vromsu wou.l.d undoubtedly
contribute to their solution. In that connexi on , there wa.s an urgent need to combat
illi teracy, and the necessary campaign muat be vaged in close co-opera.tion Hith the
United Nations and U1.'fESCO.

5. ::?articular attention should be paid to women in rural areas, who had no access
to insurance schemes, uere subjected to prdrnit i.ve vlOrkil1g' conditions, had no stable
working hours and :ceceived extremely 101:1 uage s j the USSR had considerable
experience in dealing wi bh probl ems in rural areas wh.ich it was I·rilling to impart to
other countries. In the d evel oped capitalist countries, attention should be paid
to the effects of scientific and technical prog-.f'8SS on women who , as a result of the
introduction of new tecbnologies, l'lere sometimes deprived of employment opportunities
or we.re subjected to new stresses. 'l'he problem vas certainly serious because,
according to the I:LO Bulletin of JJabour Statistics, seven million women had lost
their jobs in 23 developed capitalist coul1tries as a result. of the economic crisis.

6.· The third. objective of the Decade - peace - could be promoted by intensifying
the role of women in efforts to achieve peace and detente, and in the struggle
against racism, colonialism, repression and apartheid. Those activities should be
reflected in the decisions of the various United Nations bodies, Lno'Iud.i.ng the
Commission. In that connexion, her delegaGion eagerly awaited the report of the
Secretary-General on the implementation of Genera.l Assembly resolution 3519 (XXX)
concerning women's participation in the strengthening of international peace and
security and in the struggle against colonialism, racism, racial disc:dmination,
foreign aggression and occupation alld all forms of foreign domination. She was
confident that the Commission wou.l.d initiate appropriate acti vi ties in order to
remain abreast of the tasks conf'r-orrt Ing it.

7. There was a close link lJetvleen the United Nations Decade for Vlomen and the
Decade for Action to Comb~t Racism and Racial Discrimination. The success of the
Decade for Women could be ensured by establishing close links.between the three
obj ectives of the Decade and by mobilizing all available resouroes so that all the
activities planned could be und.er-t aken,

8. ~liss ZAHRAN (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization),
introducing her Organization's report on its activities of special interest to .
women (E!cN.61604), said that since the 1975 Conference in Mexico UNESCO had. expanded
those activities, and had successfully adopted an integrated approach to problems
affecting women. The pa.rt played by UNESCO in the International Women I a Year wa.s
outlined in the report. It had been active in four maj or areas: . the promotion
of exchanges of information betueen 1I1OlDen in Member Stat es : the relation~hip

between equal educat i on opportunities and equal employment opportunities; act i vities
for the benefit of women in rura.I areas, inoluding f'unc't i.ona'l literacy progTammes;
and research on the philosophical, historical and cultural issues which affected
women in society. In carrying out those tasks, Ul~SCO had co-operated successfully
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vd th l1on-g'overnmental organizations and nat i onal. commissions on the status of wotnen ,
She also drew attention to resolution 16.1 adopted by the General Conference of
UNESCO at its eighteenth session (E/Cu.6/604, annex I), in whi ch it had called for
a concentrated effort to .impz-ove the situation of vromen in the areae of education,
science, culture and communications.

9. Paragraphs 12-17 cf d.ccumerrt E/Cn.6/604 cont c.i.ned complete Lnf'o rmati.on on
developments "fitl. regard to U1llif:3CO's normative act i vitt es , t.h.i.Le Lt a vrork in the field
of exchanges of j nfurma:tj.on and eXlJ8riencc, f.n accordance loli t11 the Plan of Acti on
adopted at I'1exico City, I\rp.s rJesc::ciiJeQ. in IJC1.T8ET·'.i.!:ihs 18-34. ID. addition, r€ports
on. research in many nevr ar08.3 I"?latin.g' to the ::,ta;b18 of women hall IJeen pr-epared by
Lnd apondant national expert s in six oount r.iee , Yet another ma.jcr area in vrh.i.ch
UNESCO had been r.ct i vo was educat i on and emul.oymerrt, in wh.i ch it had co-operated
closely l,dth the Il,O, 8,S ~.nd.icatecl in pai-agraphs 35-50,

10. Many delegations had rE:f('~rracl ';;0 the importance of assistance to women in rural
areas. UJlPJSCO was par"ii0ularly concerned with that probl em and waa undar-t ak.i.ng
a large number of pr-ogrammee for the train:Lng of teachers and literacy instructors -
programmes in which women wer-e closely .irrvo'Lved, UJljESCO's activities in that area
were described in paragraphs 51-79.

H. The report provided information on only a few of IDifESCO' s act i vities of special
interest to women; further information on any of its activities could be prOVided
on request to delegations.· UNESCO was aware that much remained to be clone, and
felt the International Women's YeaI' had given a fresh impetus to its work - an
impetus which would continue throughout the Decade.

12. Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark) said that activities undertaken in connexion I,rith the
International Women's Year had a.roused considerable public interest in her country.
The Danish women t s organiza.tions wht ch had played a major part in preparing and
organizing those activities Here already plarming follow-up activities for 1977.
Emphasis was placed on helping the male members of society to achieve a better
understanding of their role in family life. A council had been set up under her
chairmanship to ensure the implementation, in Denmark, of the Declaration of Mexico.
One major goal had already been achieved by the introduction of equal pay in
February 1976, and further legislation on equal treatment of women in employment was
under consideration. It should not be assumed, however, that Danish women were
entirely free from problems, and. her delegation was anxious to hear the v.i ews of
others on hO"1 the remainder of the Declaration could best be put into practice.

13. Ms. HENDSCH (United States of America) drew attention to the work done by
the Dnited States National Commission for the International Women t s Year, which had
a direct bearing on the priorities to be established for the United Nations Decade
for vJomen. 'I'he Commission, consisting' of 33 individuals appointed by the
President, had worked for 11 months on a number of priority areas including, in
particula:r, the role of women in the arts and humanities; the quest i on of child
development i the enforcement of Laws i the question of equal rights; government
organization struc'bures i social security for home-maker-s i international
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interdependence; international conventions; communications media; the problem of
rape; family p.Lanni.ng ; specialproblell1s of women s women in empl oymerrt ~ particularly
in non-traditional fields; and the Lnt egr-ati.on of womenTn the power structure.
All those questions had b.aeri studied vrit h' the par-t Lof.pa'tLon of the relevant ,Federal
agencies. One of the most interesting projects that had emerged "jasthe enactment
of legisla.tion whi.ch wou.Ld "permit the holding of large numbers of separate,
conferences throughout the United ;;tates focusing attention on the need for
improvement in t l: ~ status of women, 'I'he recommendations 0" those conferences would
be transmitted to a national conf'e.rence , to be held at a later date. The conf'ez-encea
themselves would be held late in 1976 or eazLy in 1977,' and their results wotil.d be'
put before the President la>[;e in 1977. If vas hoped that d.e.Lega.tea from as many
countries as possible woul.d attend the conf'er-ences as observers or guests.

14. Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Dd.r ect oz-, Centre Tor Social Dave'Lopment and Humanitarian
Affairs) said that, in vi.ew of the Commission's wich to focus on all the sub-dt ems :
of agenda. item 4, she proposed to introduce a. number of documerrt s wh.ich she had. '!~bt
discussed in her earlier statement at the 633rd meeting. Referring to ' ,
document E/cN .. 6/594, she dre1! special attention to section Ill. The programme
outlined in that section was rather general in content, and de.l ega't i.ons ' comments
and suggestions were invited, particularly as regards the ph~sing of the programme.
Some members, had expressed the vi.ew tha'G undue emphasis was piaced on I'esear~h'Jp,
Sectioll"B cif the programme (Integration' of women in developm,ent). 'In thaf"conneiion
she pointed' out. that only the first thre,e o'f the studies lis'ted'under s1.1.b':':,seC~\on (b)
had been' iriitiat ed to date . The Comm,is'sion VIaS required' to submf,t 'a prelimiriary ,',
report to the thirty-first session 'of 'the General AssemblY on. "the extent to "Thieh , '
women par-t i.cd.pat ed in agriculture, trade; f.ndus t.ry t and s'cienceand technology; ":r!;",
Has hoped that bhati repor-t would help in developing a more' dynamic programme.
It would be seen that the emphas.i a at present was ondrrt arnatLonaj. and regional
action rather t han national action', and it Has hoped tha:t;, vli th the help of comments'
and suggestions from bhe Commission's members, the latter aspect could also be
developed.

lS. Referring t'o sub-item 4 (c) (Revievl' and appraisal of progress made und.e'r the
International Deve l.opmerrt St:rategy for the Second United l'JationsDevelopment
Decade and in the implementation of the vlodCL Plan of Action), she' said that the
procedural aspect of thequ.estion waa routLi.ned in document E/cm. 6/599. The
substantive document (E/cn.6/598 and Add;l) represented an att empt at' an initial
review' and appraisal; There again:~ members f comments and suggestions wcnLd be ,
extremely welcome. 'It was desirable that the first review and appraisal should.
contain' some findings aI1d conclusions on'major trends and policies with regard t6 ,
thestatu6 of women. A preliminary analysis of reports received from Governments
to date was given in document :GleN. 6/S98/Add. 2. , .

. ,:
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16. Lastly, turning to sub-u tern 4 (d), she drev attention to the note by the_
.Secretary-General on prepa.re.to ry work for the 1980 Conference (ElcN. 61600) and, in
pac.-'ticUlar, to the annex to that document which dealt l:d tll the programme budget
implications of the Conference i a revised ee t of det:uled proposals would have to
be submittedb the General AElsembl;y in 1977. The recommendations of the
Commission I s present session vTOuld be trranarni tted to the Economic and Social Council 1 s
Commi ttee on Redew and Appraisal at ito. next session in Hay 1977.

17. Ns.2~.ARY (Egypt) said that, ,judging by the activities referred to in document
E/Cl~.675931 the Irrterna't i.onal, \tiomen's Year had been 8 historic point of departure
for the emancipatiocl ')fivomen. Her delegation noted \·ri t.h aat.i afac t i.on that
the activi t~.es undez-baken had helped to bring about Leg.ial.a t i.ve changes in favour
of worsen in various co unt rd.ee and a gTcwi.ng awareneas that vomen ' f. probl emewer-e
closely relateo_ to problems of economic and social deveLopmerrt , Governments had
realised that wcmerit e ::-roblems cou'ld no 1011eeT be ccr~sidered Ln isolation f'rom
society's other prob Lerns ar..d had therefore taken steps to amend Laws whi ch
discrim.i.nated aga:'.nst vJOmeJ1 and had c reated services to impro-ve their lot.

18. Her delegation was of the opinion that the timing of the International Women r s
Year and the Decade for Women had been extremely judicious in that those two
events coincided with the Second United Nations Development Decade and with the
programme for the estab l i shmerrt of a new international economic order, which
focused attention on the importance of questions relating to social and economic
development, particularly in developing countries. Since women accounted for
one-half of the international community,. it was' essential for them to be fully
integrated into the development process. To that end, the national commissions
which had been established to prepare for the International Women's Year must
continue and be made responsible for the implementation of the programme for the
Decade for Women.

19. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt), referring to the task entrusted to the Commission, namely,
to identify trends and define policies to supplement the priorities already
described in the World Plan of Action, said that the Secretariat had made valuable
suggestions concerning studies and research which might be carried out at the
international level. Any decisions adopted 'by the Commission should, however,
reflect interests.at the grass-roots level and highlight action to be taken at the
national level. For example, the decisions taken in connexion with the establishment
of an International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women
should embody recommendations relating to co-operation with national agencies, as
had been done in the case of UNESCO research on the obstacles to the participation
of women in development. Her delegation was also of the opinion that some of the
planners in the Commission could transform the World Plan of Action into a practical
instrument which would stress the importance of national machinery in the
implementation of the programme for the Decade for Women.

20. Mrs. ~~RRER GOMEZ (CUba) commended the Secretariat on the preparation of the
documents relating to agenda item 4, but regretted that they had not been made
available earlier and failed to mention the activities carried out in Cuba during
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tile. InternatiollalWomen l s Year. For example, in Se:ptember 1974, her Government'
had established a national commission, composed of government bodies. dealing with
vorncn t s problems, to carry out activities to 'prepare for the \\TorId Conference and
pub i i.c.i zo the International 'Wo:uen l s Year. In addition, her GOvernment had . .
ado:;:rbed a ne....[ f8.D1::'ly code, which provided for the full equality of' women and men'
in T"9.n'iage and in cha family, and established the rights and obligations of .
:,1a:rrisd couples w:.i. uh re spe cb to the education arid training of their chi.Ldren ,

21. In September' 1975, her country had organized a seminar of Central American and'
Caribbean women at Havana, under the auspi ces of the International Democratic
Federation of \v'ornen and UNESCO. Moreover, cliscussions held throughout the country'
and o rgani ze d by workers, women and students had oontributed to progress in efforts"
1:0 eradioc,te pre judLcaa about the role of women in society. The' International."
Wom3n's Year had offe~ed Cuba an opportunity to promote greater awareness of the
sihlation of women and of the need for their integration in all aape cbe of national
li:0. '1'he Decade for WCir.e:'l would be of even greater importanoe, and the programne
for the Decade ' hould increase possibiJ.i ties for the attainment of comp'l ebe 8qUa.'ii ty
by women, rl'h8 tech.nical co-operation activities included in the programme for "
the Decade we.re exureme l.y valuable, particularly to developing countries, andwould
help to associate Nomen with the development effort, whose success depended on
socioty aG a whole and on the 0~portunitie8 given to women to play their rightful
role on an equal footing 'Ivith men. ' . . ,

22. ~rs~EVAD~ (France) said that many administrative and legislative measures
had been taken in her country during the International Women's Year. For instance,
th~ Eormer Secretary of State for the Status of Women had adopted an original approach
to t ...omen I s problems 'by drawing up a programme, approved by the Government, which
contained measures to b8 implemented in the next five years designed to improve
bho sLabuso f women of all ages.

23. Reforring 'bo the programme for the Decade for Women and the Conference to
be beld in 1980, she noted that some delegations oonsidered that t11e programme entailed
too much ~8searcho In her view, however, researoh was necessary and should be. .
pl.anned d.n even gx-eater de taf.L so that it could be translated into effeotive action.
Such research implied the need for a methodology that would produce uniform data,

,:,'," .
audio th~i end, it would be extremely useful to study the problems of women in
vario1.1s regions 0 .. the world. Once Lnfo rma'tLon on regionaj,. problems had been
obtained and co l.La'tnd , prJority should be given to action to improve the status'
of the millions of initerate and poverty-stricken women in rural areas, who had an
important role -to play in the development process because they were, in fact, the
0!108 ','rh:J ea't i.sf'Led bho most basic needs of the population of their respective
coumTJ.es.· Subsequently, attention could be focused on the improvement o f the
StL,_t',:G of. women thl'lJugh bettRr education, training and employment o ppo r'tunfties arid
Lnvo.lvemerrs in 'the dec i s.ton-makfng process. In that connexion, she noted that women
in mos t ccurrtr.ies did not yet enjoy important responsibilities and decision-making
pO'VJ'8r; and that they wouldl;le able to. achieve real equality wi t h men' onlyth:rough
political powe:ro One of the main objectives of the Decade for Women should therefore
be to increase recognition of the faot that the f.uture of the world lay in the hands
of \'lOID9no
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24. Mrs. SAYEGH (Observer for the Pales tiDe Libera tion Organization), speaking at
the invita t i.on c-f 'the Chairman, said illa t General Assembly rosolu tion 3250 (XXX)
proclaiming the United l'l'ations Decade for Women" E(:uali ty, Development and Peace,
and the decisions and reoommendations of the World Conference of International
Women's Year, which ref Lected {~roHing awareness of the I'ights of women, had drawn
attention to the need for their full partic LpatLon in all aspects of social life
and for the establishment of political Lnat.Ltu t.i.ona for the elimination of
di.ec.rimi.neti.on agE'..Ins t women and their Irrtegra.t.ion in the develcpment process. The
various meetings held 'during the International 1:romen' s Yea:::, had led to better mu mal
understanding and would have a pronounced. effect not on ly on the struggles of women ,
b~t also on the course of history.

25. The resolu tions and decisions relating- to the Palestine issue and Palestinian
women adopted at the "rorld Conference and at the v/orld Congress of Women at Berlin
in 1975 had demonstrated the suppor-t of women throughout the world for the struggle
of Palestinian women, who took the view that discrimination against women could not
be eliminated as long as countries in Africa, Asia and latin Amer i.ca were denied
their political independence and as long' as colonial powers continued to plunder
their resources. The Palestinian women wouLd continue their struggle for equal
rights despite the fact that they had been denied the right to life and existence in
their own country. The liberation of· Palestinian women could not be separated from
the struggle for the liberation of Palestinian land and society.

26. In addition to their participation in the political struggle, Palestinian women
had, during the International Women's Year, concentrated on activities relating to
their particular situation. For example, they had established medical centres for
women and children and had carried out vaccination campaigns to prevent the spread
of epidemics and disease. They had established committees to care for the wounded

. in hospitals and had ' created child-care centres, especially in Iebanon , to relieve
mothers.of some of their family obligations. Commissions had been set up to support
the population and care for families who had lost their homes and jobs. The
Palestinian women had also helped to create several training' schools and had
organized conferences and seminars on political subjects. They had organized and
managed fairs and markets for tile handicrafts produced by women in occupied
Palestine and in exile. Such ac.tivi ties had been very successful and had
c~ntributed to the increased participation of women in the deoision-making process.
In that connexior:, she noted that the Palestinian National Charter recognized the
complete equality of women, but added that Palestinian women were nevertheless aware
of the fact that their achievements could be made irreve+sible only through constant
struggle •.

27 •. As ~ result of the military and political situation in Lebanon, Palestinian
women lacked the nos t basic amenities, such as water, food, medical care, housing
and education, and.were exposed to the permanent threat of the loss of their
families. They appealed to the women of the world to provide them with moral and
material support, and urgeq the implementatiqn of General Assembly
resolution 3236 (XXIX), wh.ich reaffirmed the inalienable right to self-determination
of the Palestinian people in Palestine and would enable Palestinian women to play
~h~~r role in the struggle of women throughout the world for a better and more just
society. .

The meeting rose at 6 p.m.




